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ABSTRACT

Introduction: This article points out the
design, methods, development and deployment
of the international registry promoted by the
AutoInflammatory Disease Alliance (AIDA)
Network with the aim to define and assess

paediatric and adult patients with immune-
mediated scleritis.
Methods: This registry collects both retrospec-
tive and prospective real-world data from
patients with non-infectious scleritis through
the Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap)
tool and aims to promote knowledge and real-
life evidence from patients enrolled worldwide;
the registry also allows the collection of
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standardised data, ensuring the highest levels of
security and anonymity of patients’ data and
flexibility to change according to scientific
acquisitions over time. The communication
with other similar registries has been also
ensured in order to pursue the sustainability of
the project with respect to the adaptation of
collected data to the most diverse research
projects.
Results: Since the launch of the registry, 99
centres have been involved from 20 countries
and four continents. Forty-eight of the centres
have already obtained a formal approval from
their local ethics committees. At present, the
platform counts 259 users (95 principal investi-
gators, 160 site investigators, 2 lead investiga-
tors, and 2 data managers); the platform collects
baseline and follow-up data using 3683 fields
organised into 13 instruments, including
patient’s demographics, history, symptoms,

trigger or risk factors, therapies and healthcare
utilization.
Conclusions: The development of the AIDA
International Registry for patients with non-
infectious scleritis will allow solid research on
this rare condition. Real-world evidence result-
ing from standardised real-life data will lead to
the optimisation of routine clinical and thera-
peutic management, which are currently lim-
ited by the rarity of this ocular inflammatory
condition.

Keywords: Autoinflammatory diseases;
Clinical management; Inflammatory ocular
diseases; Innovative biotechnologies;
International registry; Personalised medicine;
Precision medicine; Rare diseases
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Key Summary Points

The AutoInflammatory Disease Alliance
(AIDA) International Registry for non-
infectious scleritis is available and ready
for data collection.

The registry will allow the scientific
community to communicate, share
information and actively participate in
research projects.

Implementation and execution of a large
international registry will overcome
limitations owing to the low
epidemiological burden of non-infectious
scleritis.

Future solid evidence drawn from a wide
range of standardised real-world data will
corroborate results obtained from the few
randomised clinical trials currently
available.

INTRODUCTION

Non-infectious scleritis represents a group of
conditions characterised by eye inflammation
starting from the sclera and capable of spread-
ing to adjacent ocular structures. It can occur in
all age groups. Unlike episcleritis, which is a
common condition usually causing mild dis-
comfort with no risk of blindness [1], scleritis
represents an inflammatory affection poten-
tially leading to blindness. It manifests with
chronic eye pain radiating to the face and scalp,
worsening during the night, associated with
decreased visual acuity and red eye. While both

the anterior and posterior parts of the sclera
may be involved, anterior scleritis is more fre-
quent and can be classified as diffuse, nodular,
necrotizing with inflammation and necrotizing
without inflammation [2]. Conversely, posterior
scleritis may be diffuse or nodular. In several
cases, scleritis is associated with rheumatoid
arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus [3],
spondyloarthritis, and granulomatosis with
polyangiitis, frequently representing their first
manifestation [4]. In this context, a registry
specifically dedicated to non-infectious scleritis
is helpful to overcome limitations related to the
rarity of this group of conditions and to the
small numbers of patients available for research
purposes. The reduced epidemiological burden
of rare diseases leads to poor availability of
patients for recruitment into clinical trials and
to a consequent lack of knowledge about stan-
dardised care. This is even more challenging if
considering the need for personalised medicine.

The AutoInflammatory Disease Alliance
(AIDA) Network was born with the purpose of
gathering a worldwide group of physicians and
researchers interested in sharing knowledge,
experience, information and different percep-
tions on the clinical, therapeutic and research
approaches to autoinflammatory diseases and
ocular non-infectious disorders, including scle-
ritis. In addition, the focus of the AIDA project
is the development and maintenance of inter-
national registries for patients with Behçet’s
disease, monogenic autoinflammatory diseases,
Still’s disease, Schnitzler’s syndrome, periodic
fever, aphthous stomatitis, pharyngitis and
cervical adenitis (PFAPA) syndrome, non-infec-
tious uveitis, vacuoles/E1 enzyme/X-linked
autoinflammatory, somatic (VEXAS) syndrome
and undifferentiated systemic autoinflamma-
tory diseases (USAIDs). Each registry corre-
sponds to a multicentre non-interventional
observational cohort clinical study designed to
investigate a specific inflammatory disease.
Registries may be reached at the following
webpage: https://aidanetwork.org/en/registries.

The main purpose of this paper is to point
out the design, development and deployment
of the AIDA International Registry specifically
dedicated to patients with non-infectious scle-
ritis unrelated to Behçet’s disease (for which
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another specific AIDA registry is currently
available).

METHODS

Study Design

As for other AIDA registries, this is a physician-
driven, population- and electronic-based reg-
istry accounting for a long-term observational
study. It has been created for patients affected
by non-infectious scleritis which may be idio-
pathic or associated with systemic immune-
mediated diseases. This international registry
has been developed to collect both retrospective
and prospective data. More specifically, the
retrospective phase refers to real-world demo-
graphic, clinical, laboratory, instrumental and
therapeutic data still available at the time of
inclusion into the registry; prospective data are
intended as clinical, therapeutic and socioeco-
nomic information accrued starting from the
time of enrolment. Prospective data must be
updated at least once a year or rather at each
follow-up visit, especially in the case of treat-
ment change and posology adjustments.

No additional laboratory, clinical or instru-
mental investigations are required as a result of
participation in the AIDA project and only data
derived from standard routine management are
required in the registry. None of the therapies
prescribed to the patient must be determined by
adherence to the study, as the registry is inten-
ded to ‘‘take a picture’’ of patient’s clinical and
therapeutic history. For these reasons, funds are
not provided for the patient’s enrolment and no
further impact on national healthcare will be
determined by participation in the AIDA
project.

Any centre that manages patients with non-
infectious scleritis could participate in the pro-
ject. However, a mandatory prerequisite is
obtaining approval from the local ethics com-
mittee and appointing a principal investigator,
whose task is to coordinate the study locally,
and site investigators responsible for the docu-
mentation and data entry. These represent pre-
conditions to obtain credentials and access to
the registry and share information.

Registry Objectives

The primary objective of this registry is to enrol
a wide number of patients with non-infectious
scleritis in order to carry out solid research
leading to reliable results. Further aims include
(i) assessment of clinical course and outcome of
non-infectious scleritis in relation to the etiol-
ogy (i.e. idiopathic versus forms associated with
systemic diseases, distinguishing among the
different diseases); (ii) evaluation of current
diagnostic tools, grading of the disease and
classification criteria in the light of the cutting-
edge scientific acquisitions; (iii) to specifically
taper the diagnostic and therapeutic approach
according to the different etiologies; (iv) the
identification of new clinical entities in the
spectrum of idiopathic scleritis; (v) the assess-
ment of paediatric-onset scleritis in relation to
long-term sequelae and optimal management;
(vi) identification of the role of different
locoregional and intravitreal injections with
respect to systemic therapies; (vii) evaluation of
any difference in the scleritis course on the basis
of demographic and clinical features; (vii)
searching for any variable associated with the
severity of scleritis in order to identify patients
needing a more careful follow-up assessment or
a more aggressive treatment early; (ix) identifi-
cation of prognostic factors capable of the early
identification of patients more likely to be
responsive to different treatments; (x) under-
standing the behaviour and impact of inflam-
matory- and drug-related ocular complications
on visual function and in the light of new
diagnostic and therapeutic opportunities; (xi)
identification of predisposing factors to non-
infectious scleritis, severity of manifestations
and response to treatments; (xii) description of
the socioeconomic impact of the disease in
relation to both the epidemiologic burden in
different geographic contexts and benefits
obtained from treatment approaches currently
available; (xiii) behaviour of non-infectious
scleritis during pregnancy and the breastfeeding
period. Moreover, data collection will clarify the
worldwide distribution of non-infectious scleri-
tis, facilitating the recruitment of patients in
future randomised controlled trials (RCTs).

890 Ophthalmol Ther (2022) 11:887–897



Certainly, further objectives will be consid-
ered in relation to unmet needs deriving from
new scientific acquisitions in the future; for
example, the new automatised data analysis
tools, such as machine learning systems, repre-
sent an interesting approach to the manage-
ment and analysis of a wide range of data. This
approach will optimise clinical research based
on real-world data from patients’ registries and
give a further boost to precision medicine
implementation.

Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion criteria into this AIDA Registry are
diagnosis of non-infectious scleritis made by an
expert ophthalmologist after a careful exclusion
of neoplastic and infectious disorders (e.g. her-
pes virus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus
pneumoniae, tuberculosis, fungal infections). In
addition, all patients enrolled have to provide
their written informed consent after having
been carefully informed about the project, its
aims, privacy-related security according to local
and/or country regulations, and the lack of any
impact of the study on clinical practice. The
patient has to be informed that they could
refuse to enter the study or choose to withdraw
from it at any time without any repercussions
on their own clinical workflow. The parents, or
a legally acceptable representative, and the
adolescent subjects have to be willing and able
to comply with the project requirements for the
whole duration of the observation period.

The exclusions criteria are (i) the lack of
informed consent/assent from the patient/legal
guardians; (ii) identification of any infectious
etiology explaining intraocular inflammation;
(iii) diagnosis of Behçet’s disease, for which a
specific AIDA registry has been developed and
activated.

Online Data Collection

Patients’ information is collected using
Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap), an
electronic data capture tool developed at the
Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC)
and hosted at Virginia Commonwealth

University (Award Number UL1TR002649),
which can also be used to develop patient reg-
istries. The software is distributed at no cost to
members of the REDCap Consortium, which is a
global collaboration of over 5300 diverse insti-
tutions from 143 countries that have installed
the software and collaborate to provide support
[5].

Investigators included into the AIDA project
can log into the registry through the REDCap
web interface, insert data on the pages (instru-
ments) of the registry and then review (and
eventually complete) their own information.
Neither principal investigators nor site investi-
gators are allowed to see information inserted
by other centres. The electronic data entry sys-
tem of the registry is in English.

The public website (https://aidanetwork.org/
en/) may be accessed by everyone who wants to
learn about the AIDA Network and its signifi-
cance, objectives and how to participate in the
project. The registry website (https://sitbio.med.
unisi.it/redcap/redcap_v11.4.3/index.php?pid=
29), instead, is hosted separately from the pub-
lic website as a security measure. Data entry is
password-protected, and the collected data are
stored on a secure server in the University of
Siena, Siena, Italy.

Ethics

Since the Ethics Committee of Azienda Ospe-
daliera Universitaria Senese, Siena, Italy, has
provided the first national regulatory approval
of the AIDA project (Ref. No. 14951) in June
2019, different centres from Europe, the Middle
East, North Africa, South and North America
have approved the project and joined AIDA
Network.

The registry is run following the recom-
mendations from the Declaration of Helsinki.
Patients’ participation in the registry is volun-
tary. After having received age-appropriate
information sheets, patients enrolled (or their
parents/caregivers) have to give their informed
consent; minors aged 12 years or older are also
required to provide their assent before inclusion
in the study. Both patients and principal
investigators may withdraw their consent for
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the use of data for statistical analyses at any
time. If a patient withdraws their consent, no
further data for that patient will be entered into
the registry and, if specifically requested by the
patient, all their prior data will be deleted from
the registry soon after communication with the
study promoter. Patients’ data are kept in
accordance with the EU General Data Protec-
tion Regulations (GDPR, 2016/679/EU) or its
counterparts worldwide, on the processing of
personal data and the protection of privacy [6].

Patients do not receive any honoraria or
other types of remuneration for participation in
the registry, and no economic impact on the
national healthcare systems or insurance com-
panies have to be pointed out.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis will depend on the objectives
to be achieved over time and on the type and
number of data collected. However, in addition
to descriptive statistics, the statistical plan will
include correlations between groups and com-
parisons among subgroups; also, machine
learning principles will be applied to implement
the conventional data analysis.

RESULTS

The development and activation of this inter-
national registry is an important step to obtain
solid scientific information from large cohorts
of patients and different geographical contexts
representative of the various environmental
factors. Since its creation, this project has
quickly reached a wide geographic coverage,
reaching 20 countries (Algeria, Belgium, Brazil,
Egypt, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Iran, Italy,
Lebanon, Morocco, Poland, Portugal, Romania,
Saudi Arabia, Spain, Taiwan, Turkey, the USA,
Zimbabwe) in almost all continents. Ninety-
nine centres around the world have joined the
AIDA project and 48 have already obtained
approval from the local ethics committee. Cur-
rently, the AIDA Network counts 259 users (95
principal investigators, 160 site investigators, 2
lead investigators, 2 data managers).

Registry Development

Clinical variables constituting the registry have
been chosen in order to carefully reconstruct
the regular progression of a patient’s clinical
history along with their diagnostic, follow-up
and therapeutic course. Additional items have
been included with the aim to solve the current
unmet needs concerning inflammatory ocular
diseases. In particular, the registry is composed
of 3683 common data elements (fields) organ-
ised into 13 instruments (forms).

The common data elements correspond to
an equal number of items that describe the
patient’s demographics, medical history, labo-
ratory features, association with other diseases,
ocular involvement and associated systemic
involvement, symptoms developing over time,
comorbidities, cardiovascular risk, laboratory
work-up, instrumental and ophthalmologic
exams, pregnancies, past and current treat-
ments, long-term clinical outcomes, short- and
long-term response to treatments, response to
different treatment strategies in terms of
posology changes and drug combinations, and
access to healthcare. The fields are organised
with a branching mechanism of questions,
which allows the appearance of some questions
only if a patient’s clinical history makes it nec-
essary to answer them. Therefore, only a rela-
tively small part of the 3683 fields will appear to
the investigators, in relation to the specific
patient’s history.

Owing to the REDCap tool’s flexibility, the
registry may be continuously improved in
accordance with new acquisitions derived from
the international medical literature. Therefore,
the number of variables included in the registry
will change in the future in accordance with the
need to answer future scientific questions and
perform cutting-edge research.

Data elements, where appropriate, are shared
with other AIDA registries; other bespoke data
elements are specific to non-infectious uveitis
and have been added to meet specific fields of
this disease in terms of clinical manifestations,
disease activity, possible complications, specific
treatments, and different follow-up approaches
planned for the prospective enrolment phase.
In relation to this last point, longitudinal data
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are captured through a specific follow-up
instrument including the ophthalmologic
assessment, evaluation of the systemic disease
course (in cases with a concomitant systemic
inflammatory condition) and treatments per-
formed in the previous observation period. Of
note, this registry may also communicate with
other existing and/or future registries with
similar purposes. Indeed, merging data among
different registries will enhance the sustain-
ability of this project, which will be essential to
adapt collected data to answer different research
questions and to assess this inflammatory ocu-
lar disease from different perspectives.

Both the retrospective and the prospective
phases require the compilation of specific data
drawn from the ophthalmologic examination
including any instrumental examinations
aimed at assessing morphological and func-
tional ocular parameters according to the clini-
cal picture. In addition, the following items are
required: the best corrected visual acuity
(BCVA), the scleritis grading system proposed
by Sen et al.; the McCluskey scoring system for
monitoring scleritis response to treatment;
ocular ultrasonography and orbital magnetic
resonance imaging; optical coherence tomog-
raphy (OCT) evaluation; the occurrence of any

Table 1 List of instruments (forms) included in the registry dedicated to patients with non-infectious scleritis, with the
corresponding number of common data elements, the time points to which they refer and the number of mandatory fields
included

Instruments Fields Retrospective/
prospective phase

No. of
mandatory
fields

Demographics 9 Retrospective phase 4

Consents 4 Retrospective/

prospective phase

1

Diagnostic data and general information 99 Retrospective phase 4

Features of scleritis and ocular history 44 Retrospective phase 0

Cardiovascular risk 19 Retrospective/

prospective phase

1

Data concerning fertility and pregnancy 13 Retrospective/

prospective phase

1

Disease course and treatment during pregnancies 61 Retrospective/

prospective phase

1

Treatments performed during patient’s history—retrospective phase 68 Retrospective phase 0

Treatment with cDMARDs not associated with biologic agents—

retrospective phase

370 Retrospective phase 6

Treatment with small molecules not associated with biologic agents—

retrospective phase

627 Retrospective phase 12

Treatment with biotechnological agents—retrospective phase 967 Retrospective phase 17

Ophthalmological assessment of each treatment performed during

patient’s history—retrospective phase

338 Retrospective phase 0

Follow-up visits—prospective phase 1051 Prospective phase 51

cDMARD conventional disease-modifying antirheumatic drug

Ophthalmol Ther (2022) 11:887–897 893



ocular complication or concomitant affection
such as peripheral ulcerative keratitis and/or
uveitis. Also, the ASUWOG fluorescein angiog-
raphy scoring system and the ASUWOG indo-
cyanine green angiographic scoring system are
needed if required by specific concomitant
ocular affections [7–11]. Table 1 provides a full
list of instruments constituting the registry and
the phases to which they refer.

DISCUSSION

During recent years, electronics and informatics
bioengineering have allowed the increasing use
of online platforms aimed at international col-
laboration and real-world data collection, to
quickly get essential information for scientific
purposes in many medical fields. This is even
truer in the field of rare diseases characterised by
a reduced epidemiological burden and enor-
mous difficulties with patient enrolment for
clinical studies. In the past decades, case
reports, case series and small retrospective
studies were the only studies conducted on rare
diseases because of the small number of patients
and difficulties experienced in sharing data. The
development of online platforms and registries
has allowed the resolution of these issues,
enabling the collaboration of international
centres worldwide. In parallel, the number of
patients enrolled in clinical studies has gradu-
ally expanded and has made it possible to carry
out studies based on a sufficient number of
patients and even RCTs. Examples of this new
scientific approach are represented by online
registries dedicated to rare tumours in children
(PARTNER and EXPeRT), rare endocrine condi-
tions (EuRRECa), and the Childhood Arthritis
and Rheumatology Research Alliance registry
(CARRA) for better assessing current treatment
strategies for juvenile-onset arthritis [12–15].

In this context, real-world data have recently
emerged as a pivotal area of interest for
researchers, as age at enrolment, patient’s
behaviour, co-occurring treatments and envi-
ronmental factors may represent essential ele-
ments influencing disease course, prognosis and
response to treatment. Actually, while these
elements often appear among exclusion criteria

of RCTs, they are part and parcel of the assess-
ment in real-life studies. This leads to more
powerful insights regarding the application of
results in routine clinical practice, as real-world
settings are neither influenced nor limited by
protocol boundaries or the exclusion of specific
borderline cohorts of patients. In this scenario,
the AIDA project has taken charge of the
implementation and diffusion of the first online
registry for patients with non-infectious scleri-
tis. The launch of this project may facilitate the
communication among referral centres and
finalise international research projects also in
the field of immune-mediated scleritis, which
represents both a rare condition and an extre-
mely varied clinical entity that must be ade-
quately studied on the basis of large enough
cohorts of patients.

As for other immune-mediated diseases, the
management of non-infectious scleritis requires
the collaboration of different specialties that
must necessarily communicate with each other,
including ophthalmologists, rheumatologists,
geneticists, immunologists, gastroenterologists,
dermatologists, internal medicine physicians,
and paediatricians. For this reason, a registry
accessible worldwide may overcome the divi-
sions and fragmentation of knowledge on such
conditions and can also gather a wide range of
specialties ready to provide their own contri-
bution to research.

The AIDA project has already achieved the
goal of developing an online platform dedicated
to autoinflammatory diseases and inflammatory
ocular diseases; this platform represents a vir-
tual forum where the scientific community may
easily get in touch, share experience, and
actively participate in international research
projects, without worrying about the limited
numbers of patients or wasting time to specifi-
cally contact other centres. Therefore, the
implementation and execution of this large
international registry may finally overcome the
limitations of smaller individual studies [16],
providing valuable and generalizable real-world
evidence to apply in the routine management
of patients.

The availability of large amounts of data
from this international registry will make it
possible to characterise new clinical entities,
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possibly reducing the percentage of idiopathic
forms of scleritis. In this regard, the cluster
analysis and the application of machine learn-
ing systems may bring about the identification
of specific subgroups of patients with similar
features accounting for new clinical entities.

Furthermore, a large-scale, long-term patient
registry may provide additional evidence on the
behaviour of non-infectious scleritis in the
short and long term, also taking into account
geographical distribution, different treatments
and any features bringing together specific
subgroups of patients who may behave differ-
ently in terms of prognosis and response to
treatments. Additionally, in an era when the
need for personalised medicine aims at tailoring
the daily care and treatments on the basis of
patient’s specific features, future research must
aspire to identify clinical variables useful for
predicting the clinical course of the disease, and
consequently identifying patients requiring a
more intensive treatment and preventing the
onset of severe manifestations and/or the
development of complications.

All the objectives of this registry are even
more pivotal in the light of recent diagnostic
and treatment acquisitions. These aspects
should be implemented, thereby widening as
much as possible the number of patients inclu-
ded, who should not be necessarily severe and
complicated. The registry may also provide an
invaluable source of data to better understand
the behaviour of ocular inflammatory disorders
during and after pregnancy. A further outcome
of this registry concerns the application of cur-
rently used clinimetric tools and development
of new instruments capable of assessing disease
severity as well as the short- and long-term
prognosis. The worldwide distribution of
patients enrolled will allow the evaluation of
both accuracy and specificity of these clini-
metric tools according to the different geo-
graphical contexts and patient’s specific
systemic disease as well as treatments used. The
prospective phase of the project will also pro-
vide more information on the socioeconomic
impact of the disease and eventual benefits that
national health systems can obtain from treat-
ments used.

The AIDA Registry for patients with non-in-
fectious scleritis has the usual limitations of
observational research and registries. Of note,
entering data into the registry requires time and
attention, especially when a patient’s medical
history is quite complex, such as when they
have undergone multiple treatment approaches
and many posology changes, or when many
relapses have occurred. Therefore, while enter-
ing prospective data from follow-up visits takes
10–15 min, entering retrospective data from a
particularly complex case can take many hours.
In addition, some ophthalmologic examina-
tions required in the registry may be highly
specialistic for non-ophthalmologist investiga-
tors. In this regard, close collaboration with the
referral ophthalmologist may be recommended.
Also note that the investigators are under no
obligation to consecutively enrol patients pre-
senting to their centre because of non-infec-
tious scleritis; this may cause unintended
selection bias. Nevertheless, beyond its limita-
tions, this is the first international registry for
patients with non-infectious scleritis: the
worldwide geographical basis will guarantee the
achievement of all objectives fixed and
explained in this paper. Moreover, an electronic
system for collecting patient-reported data
(AIDA for patients) is about to be developed;
this will minimize missing values and resolve
many of the current limitations of the registry.

In conclusion, the development of this AIDA
International Registry dedicated to patients
with non-infectious scleritis will facilitate the
sharing of data and experience among a large
number of centres managing scleritis world-
wide. The collection of standardised real-world
data will promote international multicentre
collaborative research projects for both retro-
spective and prospective studies. The use of real-
life data obtained from this registry will allow
the use of real-world evidence for the daily
clinical management and therapeutic approach
of patients with non-infectious scleritis. In
addition, future prospective RCTs and interna-
tional consultation, along with the potential
active involvement of patients and their fami-
lies may represent extraordinary results of this
project. The next step will include a further
dissemination of the network, the inclusion of
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all the stakeholders possibly interested in the
project, and the start of the first studies based
on the real-world data already collected.
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